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IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A F St. A. ilasons meets on the first
ana bsturaays in every month
Brethren in rood standing are invited
to attend M DeUOSS, W. M.

C. GtLUHAX, Sec'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,jWr. O. of Odd
hold their

meetings every fues--
d.v erpninir. in tftir

hall, next door north i the post office Visiting
in good standing, are invited to attend
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LELAND HOUSE.

BD. ALLKV, Proprietor. IOLA, Kaxsas.
house has been thoroughly repaired

and and Is now the most desirable place
in the city for travelers to stop. Xopains
spared to make the guests of the feel at
home. Baggage transferred to and from Depot
free of charge. ,

T) 1CHARD
XV

intra

CITY HOTEL,
PROCTOR. ProDrietnr. Iola.

Sinde meals cents. Dar board
ers one dollar per day. .5
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AT LAW, Iola, Allen county,ATTORNEY Has the only full and complete set

of Abstracts of Allen county.

J. CHlBKAT. J. H. KlCBASDB,
County Attorney.
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ties.

J. K. BOYD,
OF THE PEACE. Office overJUSTICE Cowan's grocery and provision store.

Msttlimttus.
L. L. LOW,

AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. I"ranv4s A Co. 'a Drugstore

on Washington avenue, 2nd door
south Neosho street.
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brethren
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Leland
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unproved

readiness MetalicBnrial

REIMERT,
Iola, Kansas. Scott Brother's oldTAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest

and best Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean
ing ana repairing none on snon notice.

T. M. NICHOLS,
having opened a first-cla- ss shop on

north side Mailuun arenne nest to Beck's
building, announces to the public that he is pre-
pared to do all kinds or barber work ar lowest
prices. The room is newly furnished and everv
thing In apple pie order

VV Repairer,

'

D. F. GIVENS,
1TITATCHMAKER,

Hotels.

RICHARDS,

OFFICE

JEWELER. JLTBOnrit
ft ., ......M. -- . rai iuc mretuiuce. idi. luuuuftM

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry, nromntlv and
neatly repaired and warranted A line assort-
ment of Clocks, Jewelry. old pens and other
fancy articles, which will be sold cheap. ,
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GORRELL & ROBINSON

(Opposite the PotUtflct, Wukagten ttrnwt.)
Are prepared to do BLACESurrmiro of all

kinds. Siecial attention, given to

HORSE SHOEING.

Lumber Wagons,
SPRING WAGONS AND BUGGIES

Made to order and warranted better than those
msnufaetured East.

Oral) Plesra Haste toSOnter
And guaranteed stroag aaddvrable. Repairing
of every description done on short notice, and
satisfaction warranted.

Waooh, CABauoe, Sins aid
oiurjutxHTAx. pAornva

done wtth neatness and dispatch,
rj-- The above firm want aid they want those

iv.iencl to then to pay sp.
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consent, K. B. Stevenson alone being au-
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present their claims to turn for payment.

" Msned this 13th day of January, wrfr. -
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THE LAWYER IN THE EDITOR'S
BED.

I slept in an editor's bed last night,
When no editor chaneeil to be nigh,
And I (bought as I tumbled the editor's bed.
How easily editors lie!

Exchange.

If the lawyer slept in the editor's bed
When no editor chanced to be nigh,

And though as above be has naively said,
Ho easily editor's lie.

He must then admit, as he lay on th.it bed
And slept to his heart's de ",Wbat'er he may say of the ed tor's bl,
Twas the lawyer himself ..--! hc lier.

Xew Orleent Balieti

UEBD LAW.

From the Leavenworth Times.

The Herd Law question is attracting
considerable attention and some discus-
sion in this county at present, and will
no doubt, come before the next Legisla-
ture of the State for action thereon.

The subject of restraining domestic
animals from running at lane, or to
keep them from encroaching on the
rights of persons who don't own them,
has been discussed and rules adopted for
their regulation, even since the days of
Abraham Hnd Lot, in the land of Pales-

tine. Why? The answer to this ques-

tion will give ue the true philosophy of
all our moral and political rights and
obligations towards one another, respect-
ing the care and keeping of our domestic
animals. The answer to the Question is
this: every person who owns an animal
or animals, is bound by the principles of
moral law to take care of his own. No
principle in moral ethics compels me to
take care of your animals, nor you to
take care of mine : neither am I bound
to prevent your animals froa trespassing
upon my premises, nor you to prevent
mine from trespassing upon your 'prem-
ises; much less have I the right to ap-

propriate to my use and benefit that
which does not belong to me, nor you to
appropriate to your use and benefit that
which does not belong to you. This is
the principle which underlies the whole
subject of fencing or any other means by
which stock has been restrained from
committing trespass upon other persons'
property ; hence all the fence, stock and
herd laws of all civilized countries. This
fundamental principle we see,-- has been
aud is still more or less rigidly enforced
just in the ratio of the density of the
population in any given State or com-
munity. In the case of Abraham and
Lot, where no one claimed the lands,
all that was necessary was the dis-

tance that they should be apart; dis-

tance served as a fence or any herd or
any stock or herd law. And to it has
ever been, more or less, in all primitive
and rude conditions of human society,
when the country was scarcely popula-
ted, but as the human family multiplied
and formed states and governments, and
the lands became owned and divided in-

to districts, counties, twonships, sections
aud half and quarter sections, and into
smaller it became neces
sary to enact statutes to enforce those
natural, i. e. equal right.

In England and several other h'trg-dom- s

of Europe where the lords ot the
manor own all the lands, who(rant
them out to tenants, the system oMitd
"common" still prevails. This "common"
is divided into four principal heads, viz:
common of pasture, of piscary, of tur-
bary and of stovers. The tenants have
a right in common with one another
"to feed (pasture) their beasts, to catch
fish, to dig turf, to cut wood or the like
on the lord's premises." In our Ameri-
can States we have no "common;" all
our lands are owned either by the general
government, by the States, by corpora
tions or by individuals ; even our pub
lic highways which are the only lands
thrown open to the public, the person
holding the title in fee simple to the
land, still owns all the land, timber,
rocks and even the grass which may
grow within the boundary of the road,
and just so much grass as animals will
eat while being driven along the same.

The conditions, rights, duties, wants
and necessities of a people should be the
index to the legislator.

With these premises before me I will
briefly examine the claims for a herd
law as a measure demanded by the prin
ciples above stated, for the government
of the people of Kansas. This I shall
try to do fairly, by specifying the classes
who make the claim, with their reasons
for the same, and also those who demur
or object, with their reasons ; and giving
my views by either approving or dissent-
ing from any or all of them as the case
maybe.

First : It is alleged that those farmers
who are settling up our western prairie,
who make grain growing a specialty, and
who have uot the means to enclose their
lands with fences where timber is scarce
asd lumber dear and hard to tret, de
mand it. Their reason fur their demand
is thit it is unjust to demand of them to
protect their crops from stock running
at large, hence they demand a herd law
which will compel every person to take
care of his own slock.

The claim is founded apoa justice.
8oae of the older usUiM hare reversed
the old rule, so that instead of compet-

ing farmers to build good and sufficient
fences to protect their crops, every per-
son is bound to keep his ova stock with
in his own enclosure. Bat there is this
objection to this claim, this chut e bat
as one in everv thousand farmers .is
Kansas. To Legislative body would be
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justifiable in enacting a law favoring a
few at the expense of the Many.

Second: Railroad companies demand
this law. They base their claim on
right, justice and. humanity. They al-

lege that this law would greatly lessen
the destruction of their property. Yea,
much more; that it would save life and
limb of many passengers and employees
who are conveyed over their roads.
Notwithstanding that the courts hare
decided that railroads are in a qualified
sense, public highways, still, in the
strictest sense, they are not public high-

ways, as State and county roads are.
Hence, they must beheld and considered
as private property and the corporators
should be governed by the principles and
rules by which private individuals are
governed. And because of their special
and peculiar privileges, and especially
as common carriers of living human
beings, they should be compelled to pro-

tect their roads by good and efficient
fences and cattle-stop- s, against the possi
bility of Intrusion upon them by stock.
Let railroad companies take care of their
own property. Their claim is not found-

ed on justice.
Third : Writers on domestic or politi

cal economy demand this law as a sub
stitute for fences. Their reasons are as
follows, viz., the cost of constructing
fences is immense, amounting to millions
of dollars, and that all such outlay brings
no return except additional expense for
repairing and vexation of spirit; that
the amount of tillable land occupied by
fences amounts to many thousand acres
which yield noting except weeds and
bramblets, audconsequentlyjustsomuch
loss to the farmer.

These reasons are cogent, but there are
several objections to the demand. One
is, that their,reasonslie as strong against
inside and partition fences as against
outside ones. A few years ago the State
by its legislature, enacted laws for the
encouragement of hedge-gr- o wing. Now,
after hundreds of thousands of acres of
land have been enclosed, by hedges and
other fences, they demand that these
shall be dug up and pulled down I That
would iadeed be a retrograde movement.
This claim is not well founded.

Now I will bring forward the classes
demuring.

First A large number of new begin-
ners on farms, who could not enclose
more land than they cultivate by raising
grain, vegetables and fruits, to protect
their crops from destruction by their own
stock. They object for the reason that
they have a right to graze their stock on
their unenclosed lands, and should not
be prevented by a herd law ; that they
cannot afford to hire a herder to watch
a few milch cows during the day and
corrall them every evening ; neither is it
practicable for them to unite iu the
employment of a herder, became no
herder could return each farmers cows
every evening to the corrall for milking
purposes the distance farmers live apart
is too great lhis objection is well
founded

Second. Tiflre are farmers in all the
counties bordering the Missouri river,
and along alt ri $fttnd creeks where
ttftre is much bnreaTaiM-rwhic- h

cannot be used filter dayJJJ'""oereals,
which does not jiijwofc, ' - pasture to
pay for fencing nor tA'jf'of a herder.
In all such localitie?;de landholders all
acting from tradition and a long and
almost' universal custom in all newly
settled countries, turn out in common
with one another their stock on such
unenclosed lands, no one feeling that he
is appropriating his neighbor's pasture
to bis own use and benefit This class
give the same reasons for their objections
wbjch the firetcbusgare. The objection
of this class is also well founded.

Third. A class, said to be poor, but
industrious farmers, who cultivate three
or four acres of land all enclosed, and
who havff few milch cows and a few
hogs, also object Their reasons are that
unless (hey car (urn out their cows and
shoata oa other persons unenclosed lands
the county will have to support them, or
they will have to migrate to a State con
taining more of the milk of human kind-

ness. The reason assigned is bad, and
the conclusions are equally faulty. No
man has a right to graze bis stock know-

ingly on another man's unenclosed lands
unless he has unenclosed lands adjacent
thereto. The county will never be
called upon, to support that class of
industrious farmers, unless they should
become disabled by sickness or accident
to work. I never knew of such a case ;

neither! my community justly charge-
able with a lack of the milk of human
kindness when such farmers' lease at
best rests only on the uncertain contin
gency that such lands will remain unen
closed. If closed, as they soon will be,
what then T

Fourth, Stock-raiser-s and drovers de-

mur. The reasons are: cattle must be
driven from one locality to another, and
to market ; that, in the absence of fences
their stock, whether cattle or hogs, while
its transit 'to market, cannot, by even
more than reasonable care, be kept out
of grainfelds and meadows along the
public highways, thereby making them
selves UaUe to aa actios for trespass and
damages; that their business will be
greatly injured if aot entirely broken op
in all localities distant from railroads
greatly to the injury of producers and
consumers. This objection is so

founded that thetmoet superficial observ
er will comprehend it

Fifth. A very large lass, amongst
whom are found many of our best farm-

ers and stock raisers, deepest thinkers,
wisest and most judicious statesmen and
well informed business men of all pro
fessions, who demur to the enactment of
a herd law in Kansas, on the ground that
neither the condition, wants or necessi-

ties of the people demand it This is so
comprehensive that it deserves more
than a passing notice.

The State ofKansas is yet in her infan
cy ; she is yet in her teens and has not
yet obtained her majority. Notwith
standing that she has a glorious record ;

is the banner State of the Union on the
civil rights of man, and that she is not a
bit behind the chief of States in the edu-

cation and elevation of her people, still
she. is to-da-y a pioneer State, not in the
sense of the primitive rude tribal State,
nor the semi-civilize- d State, but in the
highest sense ofAmerican pioneer civili
zation. Many of her present citizens
were the pioneer of this Territory before
it became a State, and nearly the entire
farming population brought with them
the traditions of their fathers, i. e. that
all unenclosed land was a common, and
they acted .on that principal by turning
their Stock upon any unenclosed lands
in common with one another without
molestation except by thieves.. Haying
thus lived here until now ; and even now
when the State of Kansas with an area of
81,313 square miles; with a population
ofonly 528,000 which is a fraction more
than six persons to every square mile;
having plenty of room not crowded
hampered, and "room for millions more,"
where scarcely a single farming commu-
nity is as densely populated as the older
States, they fail to see the want or ne
cessity of the proposed law. And this
condition of things must continue so,
until the State will have a population oi
2,000,000 Inhabitants on the eastern hall,
where cereals and fruits can be cultivated;
then her population would be about like
that of Ohio with an area of 36,964 square
miles and a population of 2,665,260,
which is 66 persons to the square mile.
Then nearly every quarter section will
be occupied by a family, and all the
broken and now waste lands will be seed
ed in tame grasses, and little or no

range" left. Then, and not till then, will
necessity require a law compelling every
person who has domestic animah to take
care of them ; not by a herd law, for that
would be wholly aaauitable for a densely
populated commnity; but by a law re-

straining stock from running at large on
the high-way- s and land lanes, such as the
present law of Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Legislation in advance of the wants and
necessities of the people is unwise.

Salt Creek Valley, Kansas,
January 1st, 1876. Jacob Winter.

Self-Mad- e Nea.

Take the history of most of the promi
nent men of this country, and it will be
seen that they are what is called self--

made. They are not born to wealth or
position, but by their abilities and per
sistans they gained one, perhaps both.

Andrew Johnson was essentially a self--

made mas. He came of very poor par
ents, in humble life, and enjoyed no
educational advantages. While working
as an apprentice in a tailor's shop he
learned to read, and after he was married
bis wife instructed him in writing and
ciphering. He was possessed of" ability
and persistence, and rose gradually to a
high place in the nation's councils.

Cornelius Vanderbilt of New York,
who is worth his millions, began life as
a boatman, lie owned his own boat
when eighteen, and navigated it himself.
Honest, enterprisingjand energetic, he has
risen to be one of the richest men in this
country, and is universally respected for
his good qualities.

George Peabody, who was also one of
the richest men in America, was born of
poor parents, at Danvers, Mass.. All bis
early life was passed as a clerk in a gro
cery store. His immense fortune was
accumulated as a banker, and was liberal
of his means, giving away millions.
From a very humble, small-beginnin-

he accumulated a fortune of $30,0Ctt,000.
Henry Wilson's beginning was as hum-

ble as that of Andrew Johnson. From a
farm boy he became a shoemaker, and
gradually rose to be Vice-Preside- He
was possessed of energy and ambition,
two qualities which pushed him forward.

Horace Greeley, who ranked with the
best American journalists, was a poor
farm boy. From the farm he went to the
printing office, and, step by step, rose to
be one of the most eminent journalists of
America,

Peter Cooper, the great philanthropist
of New York a self-mad- e man. He
was apprenticed in yonth toacoachmak-er- .

He did not remain at the trade, but
took to manufacturing articles among
which was glue. He expended several
millions in founding the Cooper Institute
where pupils can obtain free instructions
in several branches. There h no man
more honorable in New. York, and de-

servedly so than old Peter Cooper.
These are a few of the self-mad- e men

of America; and their example should
inspire our youth to be industrious, per
sistant, and enterprising, for these were
among thejosaWties by which the char
acta jse nave been contemplating rose

Kaiua.

Kansas has an area of 83,000 square
miles, Divided into farms of 160 acres
each, tHis would make 332,000 quarter
sections. Of this fast area, nearly every
acre is capable of cultivation. Kansas is
nine times as large as New Hampshire :
as large as ten States like Massachusetts;
and larger than all the New England
States, together with New Jersey, Mary-
land and Delaware.

Its soil is a rich, vegetable mold, vary-
ing from two to five feet in depth, upon
a clay subsoil. The surface of the coun
try is undulating, and the lanscape view
is exceedingly beautiful. It is well sup
plied with pure water, both hard and
soft Its timber is oak, maple, walnut,
elm, ash, hickory, sycamore, Cottonwood,
locust, basswood and other varieties. Its
coal fields cover an area of 11,880 acres.
It has extensive salt deposits. It abounds
in building stone as fine as any that can
be found on the Continent It has an
abundance of mineral paints, potter's
clay and fire clay. Its deposits of crude
gypsum are inexhaustible. It produces
all the grains, vegetables and fruits of
the temperate zone in profusion. Its
atmosphere is pure and invigorating, and
its climate healthful and mild. Cen-

trally located, it is the highway over
which pour the wealth and commerce of
the East and West Its system of rail-

ways penetrate almost every section of
the State. For sixty miles from its
eastern border, every county is traversed
by one or more railroads, and two great
railway lines cleave directly through the
State from the Missouri river to its west-

ern boundary line. Its water powers are
unsurpassed. Its growth has been phen
omenal. Its history has been a romance
offset Its people are intelligent, enter-
prising and courageous. The Territory
was organized only twenty-on- e years ago
and the State was admitted but fifteen
years since, and yet it now has a popula
tion of over half a million, with 2,120
miles of complete railways, and over 4,- -

000 school houses. Its cities and towns
arc growing rapidly. Its agricultural
productions show a marvelous increase
from year to year. Its wea'th in stock
is steadily aggregating. Its area of land
under cultivation is almost doubling
every two years. Its manufacturing in-

dustries arc multiplying. It is a great
State, with a great people and a great
future. Atchison Champion.

ladiaa Territsry.

The following preamble and resolutions
memorizing Congress to grant the right
of way through the Indian Territory to
some railroad company, was adopted by
the House ot Representatives at Topeka
on the 21st ins t:

Whereas, the material interestsot the
people of Kansas and particularly the
residents of the Arkansas valley, demand
imperatively that the right of way
through the public lands of Kansas and
the Indian Territory, and the State of
Texas, be granted to a railroad company
orcempies; and '

Whereas, such contemplated line of
railway would bring the people ofSouth-
western Kanas into direct communica-
tion with the ports of Galveston, and
thence with the great marts of the world:

Therefore be it resolved by the house
the senate concurring therein :

Sec. 1. That Congress is hereby mem
orialized by the Legislature of the State
of Kansas on behalf of the productive in
terests of the State, and the whole peo-

ple thereof, to grant, by appropriate en
actments, the right of way through the
public land of the State of Kansas, the
Indian Territory and the State ot Texas,
to some railroad comany or companies,
that will construct, within the period of
three years next succeeding the date of
such grant, a line of railroad from the
south line of Sumner county, and State
of Kansas, south through the Indian
Territory to the city of Sherman, in the
state of Texas, on the most practicable
route.

Sec. 2. That our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress are hereby re-

quested t-- use their best endeavors to pro-

mote and secure the objects of the mem
orial.

Sec. 3. That the Secretary of State is
hereby directed to forthwith transmit to
the President of tho Senate, and the
Speaker of the House ot Representatives,
and to each of our Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress a copy of this
memorial.

A wag passing a livery stable one day,
in front of which several horses were tied
stopped suddenly and gazed at them for
some time with a countenance indicating
the utmost astonishment, and then ad'
dressed the owner who was standinnuiear
by, and asked mm it ne maoe nones.
"Make horses r said the knight of the
broom and curry comb. "No, why do
you ask such a question !" "Only,"
replied he, "because I see you have sev-

eral frames set up."

During the year 1875, Kansas added
nearly 170,000 to her population. Her
population now exceeds 550,000. The
growth of the State for the last five
years hss been wonderful. The Mention-ite- s

and Englishmen in the Vietoria col
ony have added greatly to her wealth
aad her rich prairie lands are being rap
idly settled by solid tamers.

to eminence the rounds on which they Ia 1880 the population of Kansas will be
ell climb to success. nearty 1,000,000. -

NO. 5.

Castariagaa Eagle.

Mr. E. R Rand, of Hyde Park, Ver-

mont recently beard a noise among his
geese. Oh going out he found a large
eagle among them, which had separated
one goose from the flock and seemed de-

termined to carry it off. By the assist-
ance of his dog he pat the eagle to flight,
but it rose only about ten feet and flying
some distance alighted. Immediately
the dog was upon it, when the eagle
turned upon its back, as is the custom
of the bird, to fight the dog, at the same
time spreading its wings. Mr. Rand's
hired man coming up abost this time
grasped the eagle by the wings and start-
ed toward the house, meeting Mr. Rand,
who took the bird by the neck with one
hand and with the other grasped one leg,
leaving the other toot free, whereupon it
struck two of its monstrous talons into
the arm of Mr. Rand. The cords in the
eagle's leg had to be cut before the talons
could be extricated, after which tbs.
bird's throat was cut Thus ended the
capture of a bird whose wings from tip
to tip measured seven feet; the talons
spread seven inches and were two and
three-fourt- h inches in length ; the legs
were seven and one-hal- f inches in cir-
cumference. IVoreetter Spy.

How Muskrats Swim fader lee.

Muskrats hare a curious method of
traveling long distances under the ice.
In their winter excursions to their feed-
ing grounds, which are frequently at
great distances from their abodes, they
take in breath at starting, aad remain
under the water as long as they can.
They then rise up to the ice and breathe
out the air in their lungs, which remains
in bubbles against the lower surface of
the ice. They wait till this air recovers
oxygen from the water and ice, then they
take it again, and go on till the opera-
tion has been repeated. In this way
they can travel almost any distance. The
hunter sometimes takes advantage of
this habit of tho muskrat Following
one of them some distance, he sees him
come up to renew his breath in the man-
ner above described. After the animal
has breathed against the ice, and before
he has time to take his bubble in again
the hunter strikes his hatchet directly
over him and drives him away from his
breath. In this caw he drowns in swim-
ming a few rods, and the hunter in cut-
ting a hole in the ice, takes him out
Mink, otter and bearer travel under the
ice, in the same way.

Ceateaarius.

In the matter of longevity it is worthy
of remark that a large majority of the
persons who claim or are supposed to be
over one hundred years old are either ne
groes, who have spent the early part of
their lues in ignorance and slavery, or
illiterate whites not much higher in the
scale of intelligence. In either case there
is generally no family record nor other
reliable evidence. Very few negroes past
the age oi fifty who have formerly been
slaves can give the exact date, year,
month and day of their birth, and it is
not all unnatural when they become
somewhat advanced in years their sup
posed age should be greatly exaggerated
by themselves and friends. That there
are well authenticated cases on record of
persons living beyond the age of one
hundred years is certainly true, but it is
safe to say that a large majority of those
claiming or supposed to be centenarians
would, if the truth were known, fall
considerably within this period.

Pestal Cards.

A contempoarary is
severe on those people

inclined to be
who use postal

cards as mediums of correspondence with
friends. What rights of courtesy have
letter writers who do not consider their
correspondents of importance enough to
give their epistles to them the poor com
pliment of an enclosure? How is a
communication to be entertained when
the writer confesses by the postal card
that it isn't worth a sheet of paper and a
postage stamp? That the postal card is
very useful for circular notes, for an-

nouncements, for communicating any
simple fact that does not call for a
response, no one can deny. But we sub-ra- it

that social custom ought to establish
that a missive of this kind calling for a
response, excepting on business matters
concerning the recipient, is aa imperti-
nence; and that a postal card partaking
of the nature of correspondence as ordi-

narily understood, is entitled to no
respect or consideration whatsoever.

Heir They De It
As a specimen of the species of intimi

dation practiced in Mississippi, the news
papers hare published a copy of resolu-

tions recently passed by tho Democratic
Conservative Club of Cooksville, Noxu-
bee county. These resolutions are against
M. M. Homer, who recently deserted the
Democratic party and voted the Repub-
lican ticket He is denounced as "a
traitor to his country and an enemy to
hk neighbors," and the members of the
club are pledged to have no further deal-

ings with this "beast in man's clothing."

An Alabama Grange has appointed a
Committee of Review, the duty of which
ia to visit the farms of the members

oathly and make a report to the Grange
aa to their condition, improvement and
general management.
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AlUsox A Fsbjoss.

fltwn at ftatmls--A KettlM sfTatte
To the Editor or the Events-Feat- :

In view of tha increasing display
ad proportionate expaaaa of flowers at

funerals aa expense sotaetimea Su
the ateaas of those who are yetde--

Mrona of Mhtmlbg to eastern
place.

Why not employ leaves instead of flowers
or at least, only Sowers mingled with
leaves for this MnxM. reserrimr th

"""' oae oi nowers far other aad
festive Mxasioas? la it replied that
flowers ace symbol of the roeornction,
and so especially ia. keeping with a
Christian funeral T I answer, leaves, too,
have their significance. With .tie root
they make up the life aad strength of ta.
plant Of these, the lanrel, the olive,
the parsley, the garland, of the Greek
andKomaa conaoerors wen nmnnavi
"Leave roses to the women,' who know
nothing but pleasure and trifling; the
sombre garland becomes men," says one,
seizing the ivy wreath at a festival And
in Chaucer's exquisite poem of "Tho
Flower and the Leaf," it will be remem-
bered, they who paid homage to the
former were "such'as Ioke after beantia
and worldly pleasure," while they rever-
enced tha Utter "which follow virtue
and daring qualities, without "gsH of
wonaiy respects." Then, ifever, ajudg- -
inent may be pronounced unon tha
character of a man, when he lies cold and
still in death : and casnnt a mL r
decoration at funerals be devised which
while not excluding the doctrine of

and without being offensive
may yet be significant of the character
and career of the deceased, at the same
time that it shall be within the range of
the ability and discretion of all T

Scrutator.

Srwiig Old.

How strange our ideas, of arowimr nH
change as we get on ia life! To the girl
in her teens the riper maiden of twentv- -
five seems quite aged. Twenty-tw-o

thinks thirty-fiv- e "an old thing." Thirty-fiv- e

dreads forty, bnt concratulates her.
self that there may still remain some
ground to be possessed in the fifteen years
ueiore we nan century shall be attained.
But nfty does not by any means give up
the battle of life. It feels middle seed
and vigorous, and thinks old age is a long

7 in ue luturc. Hixty remembers
tha who have done great thin-- i at
threescore, and one doubts if Parr, when
he was married at one hundred, had at
an negus so reel ntsoself an old man. It
is the desire of life in us which makes
us feel young so long.

Stay la-- sat too Late.

A man of Fort street, going home at a
late hour in the night, saw that the oc-
cupants of a house standing flush with
the street, had left a window onen. anrl
decided to warn them ami nmvpnt .
burglary. Putting his head into the
window he called, out : "FIcllo! good
peop !" That was all ho aid. A whole
pailful of water struck him in the face.
and as he staggered hack a woman
shrieked out: "Didn't I tell you what
you'd get if you wasn't homo by 9
o'clock."

Pay your debts as soon aa you get your
money in your pocket Speak your saind
when necessary. Hold your tongue when
prudent Speak to a friend in seedy
coat If you can's' lend him money tell
him why. If you don't want to, do the
same. Cut an acquaintance who lacks
principle. Bear with infirmities, bat
not' vice. Respect honesty despise du
plicity. Wear your old clothes until
you pay for your new ones. Aim at com-
fort and not fashion. Acknowledge your
ignorance and don't pretend to knowl
edge you havenotgot. '

He used to cramp his feet op in little
tight boots aad limp painfully to her
residence every Sunday evening, bat the
morning after hi marriage he went into
a shoe shop, drew a chalk, mark aroaad
his foot, aad about on inch distant from
it on both sides and at the heel aad toe,
and ordered the proprietor to pat him up
a pair of boots after that pattern.

"But why do they call it crookedr asked Martha Jane, "Because,"
answered Fitzboodle gravely, it is gener-
ally token straight, those .who consume
much ofit are nearly always on a bend
er." She waa satisfied.

A Brooklyn scholar, aged fourteen
years, embodied in a composition last
week, the statement that "the idea of a
devil first came oat in Persia, bat it did
not amount to much until after the dis-

covery of America."

An analysis of table salt ssaaassctared
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at Solomon City was made at tearagri-ultur- al

college. The result
less imparities than the Saginaw arti-- "
cle, which has a wide reputation far

. Haas Von Bulow, the Pianist says
this is a land of a great many liberties,
and that nearly all of them hare been
taken with him.

Two thousand six hundred and twea--
dollars in fines paid before one

Boston justice in 1875.

The International Exposition opens, at
Philadelphia, on the 10th of May, and
closes on the 10th of November.
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